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The Statesman receives, Mia leased
wire report of the 'Associated
PreBS, the greatest and jnost reliable press association In the
world.
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season to be placed with the American Can company of Portland
hae' ben placed by the .Salem
Producers' Canning & Parking
newly organized
th
Reports Early This Morning company,
concern which has taken over the
F. A. Kurtz plant.
I Show Two White Persons
The promotern' of this company
And One Negro Dead As who are establishing similar concerns in many parts of western
Result of Firing.
completed
Oregon, on Saturday
Dallas
for
the
stock
sales
the
'
plait. The financing of the
.
.
plant also has oeen completed, and for the latter, which
ARMED COLORED MEN
is known as the Silverton Plodd
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National

Ordered Out by Governor
i To Quell Trouble
TULSA, OUa.,

IS

aggregating
$17,000
be awarded to the winners in
several speed events to be
held in connection with the 1921
Mate fair, according to announcement made yesterday by A. H.
Leai secretary of the state fair
board.
The races will be held on five
afternoons of tbe fair, and will
be featured by the 2:08 pace and
2:12 trot, for which purses of
$2000 have been provided by the
management. All events will b3
governed by the rules of the
North Pacific liacing association.
The complete speed program, as
completed, follows:
. Monday, September 26
2 10 pace (added money) three
heats. $800.
Feature rare, with purse from
$50$ to $1000.
Tuesday, September 27
$K00.
245 pace, three heats. SHOO.
2 24 trot, three heats,

not yet been listed.

N

)
Alleged Assault Caum
The trouble is believed to hjve
started when a negTO was arrested
late Tuesday for an alleged attack
on a white girl. About 7 o'clock
automobiles filled with armed neon the principal
groes appeared
streets, headed for the county
court house where tbe negro was

confined.

Shortly after the jail had been
surrounded by approximately 200
negroes, several armed white men
papeared.
The first firing occurred when
a peer o was stopped by an officer
and. his gun taken away. He at
tempted to resist, according jto tbe

and was shot dead.
A call for Governor Robertson
Put In and Adjutant General
Barrett ordered iiati6nal
guard
troops at Muskogee. Oklahoma
City snd Wagoner. Okla., held in
readiness and bad placed three
Tufea units In the streets.
This
morning the units formed a cordon" about the main business section and negro districts.
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.$60,-000,000-

Tax Official Says
?eDorta

that are mining' in to
the. office of the state tax rom-"I- n
ner ,ndicato that the total
Wlrtlon of the state, including
Wrand other securities of the
mun'cipalitles,
irrigation
O'Hrlcts and other
trom $50,000,000 to
jWtes
M.OOO.OOO.
Or this amount the
obligatltm ,s about $25-M0.0
sub-divisio- ns

"
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BY

f' toone"uggestion
of

of L. J.

Gold-'i-

a,

the members of the

"uperylslng and conservation
wmmlsslon for Multnomah coun- -

.nk

or under, trot
or pace (2 in ) $300.
One mile derby for
or under, $500.
Wednesday, September 28
2:08 pace (3 in 5), $2000.
2:16 trot, three heats. $1000.
2:18 pace, three heats, $800.
1
derby. $1000.
Thursday. September 29
2:12 trot (3 In 5), $2000.
2:15 pace, three heats. $800.
Handicap dash. $360.
e
Special,
dash. $1000.
Friday. September 3o
2:20 "trot (3 heats), $XOO.
2:15 pace (added money) three
heats. $SO0.
run, $500.
, Special one-miSaturday, October 1
pace .(3 in 5)
ll
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111) MATHEWS

AS' HE GOES TO SEATTLE

Colo.,

returning

from

V",'
Wa.8n';

h-

who

we--

s
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slivn

iaso-mcti-

V

,
w., clc!,,
aIlll .lrH. A, jaCKSOn
l.ir-if
Mont.,
I5utte.
returning home via
I
Gran le southern California:
Mr. and Mrs.
saw a man sitting on the river
Charles II. Young and Miss Mnry damage could not be ascertain mi
bank " ith a gun acr'-,irvH
),,,.. n.l over to
his knees. Dickson. Keddiug. Cal.. to Southlast night, as an inventory of the
The party ordered him to thro.-u- ern
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. loss could not b. made until to-- j the grand jury.
Idaho;
his nands. but not hearing he Stutemoth.
Mr. Durdall, a merchant of this
Chicago.' returning day. It is estimiMod !b;it at
command.
McLachlin paid no home via northwest; .1. H.
was placid under arrest sevr
Davis,
o
paper,
two
of
some
tons
which
heed, and a shot vas fired.
ago upon a complaint
weeks
eral
Vancouver.
to
Wash..
a
high flass. was i'stroeit,
is of
McLachlin, who "cd the 'party Oregon and California; southern
by
local
bank charging
a
liled
Mr. and by the water and fire, and may
which captured twj of the lay- Mrs. O
he had misrepresented the
that
.H.
Bertram
a
mean
and
upwards
familv.
loss
5"','.
of
of
ers of Sheriff Til Taylor of t'mn-till- a
condition of his business
Cal., to Oconoggon
.hint bow the fire started is not financial
county, was biovght tD I,a Sacramento.
to obtrfin a loan of
in order
valley. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. W. definitely
though
is
it
Grande where h received mcii
U$4,"00. Owing to tho ill health of
t'uget
to
wigcies,
general opinion that workme;i Mr. Durdall,
iau. ii8
leal attention. it was sai.i he Sound:
the hearing has had
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ken- - who wre in th basemen
;:t the
would survive.
M Iichlin said nison
time to
to bo postponed from
j time,
family.
and
Walla,
Walla
smoking
had
been
;:nd
he was waiting for an automot
line.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. lessly threw
inatcli .r possibly a
bile to pass which be believed Keimison
family. Walla cigarette sf:b into a pile o: looe
and
carried whiskey.
Waiia; Mr. nd
A. Jackson. paper.
Later two men givine the names Itutte. Mont.: Mr Mrs.
Prompt action of the fire de Aged Thomas Johnson is
Mrs. I). F.
and
of Julian I'.enech and .'oe Atirrat. Keid, Spokane. returning
:ivert-'a
partment
lous iire.
from
Bound Over to Grand Jury
were arretted in the canyon driv- trip to California.
Tremendous quantities of paper
ing an automobile which carried
near
:;t:re!
where
the
fire
wre
a load of bonded whiskey.
The
Thomas Johnson, 7." years old.
was located and some o' Hie ma
('IM)WI) ( i KTS DLCISION
id
me?i
tlieir home was in Idadan- - was arrested
yesterday morning1
chinery was in immedia
ho,
ger
by Chief of Police Moffitt, on a
COI.r.MIU S. O. May
Workmen were, employd until: charge of having made advances
O'Dowd. Columbus flyweight,
old gir!. He was
to a little
tereived the judges' decision over lat. la' f iiisiit cleaning up the
and ititpectiug the ma hmery arraigned
before Judge G. K.
Harry Mansell o' Kngland, alter
Pheasants Will Be
to avert any further mishap.
a
bout tonight.
'"niuh at. IJ o'lock and given a
Distributed in Oregon
bear in:.- later, when be was bound
over t" tlm fraud jury,
Johnson is believed to be the
PORTLAND. Or . May ni.
About 7,0rt Chinese pheasants
man for whom the Salem police
according to present indications.
havo been looking for the past
will be ready for distribution
few das. because of complaints

nnnrtoH hnl,:.
The small posse from
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Couch Mathews must have been

surprised. Tor cne
says he replied only about three
words, and another vernaclous
chronicler professes to have counted 10 full words. Bui when the
Willamette student body, through
PauHFlegel as spokesman, presented him with the finest traveling bag that money could buy, he
If
wasn't in a talking mood.
some one had cried "Fire," he'd
have been ready to turn on the
waterworks and put it out.
Plot 1M Sinie Time
The presentation was made at
It has
chapej service Tuesday.
been '.plotted for some time past,
but the students were waiting until the return from the Whitman
trip. jVhen he brought the team
borne; not exactly winners 'from
the Whitman series, but still well
of the series
shove the"
in this the first year in' the conference schedule, the students
couldn't wait any longr.
Coach Mathews hi.; real name
If said to be R. Ij.. though hardly anyone in Salem ever knew
it, he being always known only
as "Coach" came to Willamette
six years ago. He has been on
the job steadily, taking the few
students that were clfered and
building them up Into rracker-)ac- k
teams that make even the
best of the big opponents fight
to hold them. His assiduity and
eye-witne-

s.i

rs

-

is

six-me-

600-yar-

n

success with the small means
at his disposal, have brought him
into widespread notice, and the
flattering offer to go to the Washington state university has been
inevitable.
Willamette Feel Lou.
Willamette feels that it is losing a real asset. There are prewho
undergraduates
judiced
would trade off a whole assortment of presidents and deans and
mathematics profs and almost
everything elso on the curriculum, to keep Coach Mathews- like tbe patriot who wanted to
sacrifice all his wife's relations
to the war.
Mr. Mathews left Tuesday for
Seattle to look over his new field.
He may not even return to Salem. If the work there calls for
his immediate action. His many
friends here regret to see him
leave, though all are gratified
that he has found a broader field
for his services.
Experience Is Wide.
Ho cutnv4 here from Ken yon
college at Cambicr, Ohio, after
having attended for a time at
Notre Ifcime. and one year at
Washington State university. He
is going back to Washington, now
to work .with Coach Ilradshaw.
who captaind bis own football
team when Mathews played there
bin
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Mr
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STUDENTS PRESENT GIFT

state tax
now making a Fast Time by Hawaiian
to ascertain
the total
Team in Swimming Match
CuDt1 of tne obligation. Mr.
lh
made
th
suggestion
in
a Un to
Gofernor Olcott.
May .11
The
IIONOLI'I.C.
fcUn.ty clerks who bavo been outrigger canoe
team won
data aro "alrt to havo
"Ken
d
relay race In th"
proiapt In answering for the the
Hawalan Amateur Athletic union
swimming nvct here tod&y, tun''
minutes, Fii !- - secondr.
An effort will In; made to eshiJh2 b,KeRt obligation is due to tablish this time as an internads "PParently. This tional;; record, W. J. Harris and
T
boll I".1 UmG uch a survey has Iuk Kahanamoku who competed
in tho:Olymrle games were memprobably be completed In July.
bers of tbe outrigger team.
K-
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Hundred Cars Spend Sunday
At Park; Picknickers
Become Numerous

Me-ham-

AIOMCED

)

:v

JOURNEYS

store, purchased the sup-npand were
tv acquainAt least 54 4 car of tourists
tances while en rout- - from there and picnickers visited
the Salem
to their home.
Although a systematic search auto camp grounds during the
was made for tbe boys neither or month of May, according to the
them was located until the body report of Superintendent T. G.
was found yesterday.
Officers Albert. This is in unusual contrast
expressed the opinion last night to the number of cars that took
that the younger brother was al- advantage of the grounds from
g
so drovnru. and the river is
May 17 until May 31, the first
dragged for his body.
two weeks after the opening of
Immediately upon finding the tbe grounds last year.
body Coroner Rigdon was notiHed
Four hundred
twenty-si- x
of
and vls'ted
the rcene of the tbe total number and
last month regdrowning. He declared last night istered
as
while 118 car
that an inquest was not necessary. loads were tourists
registered. Oae
Hesides his parents, Mr. and hundred carsnot
spent Sundays at the
Mrs. Leo iKnnsey, the boy Is. sur- grounds
18
were there on Meand
vived by a sister.
The family
day.
lives near Mehama where the fun morial
California
licenses appeared
eral will be h?ld tomorrow.
most among the 426 cars that registered, 145 registering from that
state. This is due, not to the fact
that so many California people are
L
already traveling, but that eastern people who have spent the
winter in that state are starting
on an early return to their homes.
SHOT D
ST K The other states ranked in the
following order:
Oregon 141.
Washington,
100. Montana 13.
Arizona 5, Idaho 4. Colorado 3,
McLachlin Gets Bullet in His Florida 3, Indiana 2. Arkansas 2,
Wyoming 1, Texas 1. Illinois 1.
Back from Posse Hunt- Iowa 1, Ohio 1. Minnesota 1. Hrit-is- h
Columbia 1. and South
a
mg Robbers
1.
Those
registering
Yesterday
were Mr. and Mrs. X.
Elliot.
s--

31(By
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The Associated Press An
estimated $400,000,000 will be
slashed from the nation' annual railway wage bill when
order cutting wages an av-erage of 12 per cent to be
handed down tomorrow by the
United States railroad labor,
board becomes effective June
t
' 'X
if The order affects rrTembers-,
of 31 labor organizations, emv s"'. .
...
ployed on 104 railroads.
f While the decrease is specifically applied only to the
J
roads whose cases have been
heard by the board, the decision says it may later be applied to any other road ask
ing a hearing under provisions of the transportation act.
Redaction Computed.
$ Percentages
of reductions
by
computed
members
of the
s
J
nnirr
board gave the average of .12
per cent, and the same source
estimated the annual reduc- GiiaNiRY, niece of David R. Francis, former tion in wages at approximate
GLADYS of Missouri
and United States ambassador to ly $400,000,000.
Russia, has left the social 'circle to enter the movies. Al- UThe decision brought reducthough she is popular in Louisville society she has given this tions varying from 5 to 13
up in order to appear on the silver sheet.
cejits an hour or from 5 to 18
per, cent, and in the case of
section laborers wiped out the
:
C. 6. DURDALL
PAPER MILL
increase granted them by the
$600,000,000 wage award of
July 20, 1920. For section men
IS BOUND OVER the reduction was approxi--t
ROUS F
mately 18 per cent or from
$3.70 to $3.02 per day.
Cuts Are General
At Least TwoTons of ProdFormer "Salem Merchant
Switchmen and shop crafts
were given a 9 per cent reuct Destroyed, MachMusWUndergo Grand
duction while train service
inery is Menaced
Jury Investigation"
f
men were cut approximately
7 per cent. Car repairers were
cut about 10 per cent.
t
Fire originating in the
C. Rurton
Uurdall. charged
Common Jabor pay, over
of the Oregon I'ulp & Taper with obtaining money under false
company, last night about
which
the railroads made
was brought yesterday
.
o'clock, dt'f.trovci! a
ruin n - pretenses,
fight, is to be
their
hardest
ty of paper In t torag- - in the has-- - bi lore Judge G. K. I'nruh and
6
9Vfe cents an
to
reduced
Th. exact extent of the riven a hearing. He waived ex-mi m.

1

'

officer,

ON LONG

r

Free-for-a-

Pay Reductions Vary From
5 to 18 Per Cent and
'
!
f
Cover Wide Range

anCAGO,

t.

and bis broth
expect to complete the financing
er, the latt'-- o' whom was
of the Brownsville plant.
home of hist
Ammg the place where planM ymrr old. left
w. ill
tie eslanllshed by the same parnts early in March for Me-When!
promoters and the capitalization ha ma to buv groceries.
thev failed o return home
in "ach place are the following:
night their parent I, -- came alarmHronsvillef $;:.0)0; Toledo. ed
and Sheriff Hower of Salem
Sheridan,
$100.0oo;
$50,000;
was notified.
Subsequent InvesIiallau. $100,000; Salem. $125.-000- : tigation
by the officer indicated
Sllverton. $100,000; Tillaa
that the boys had visited the
mook. $7.1. ooo; Portland.

Three-year-ol-

;

-

.

J

Parses'

'

4

bs-iD-

Injured, some seriously,
a the result of race rioting here
last night. Three unite of national
fuardsmen were ordered out by
Governor Robertson and early to.
day officials believed the situation
well under control although armed whites, and negroes were still
in the streets.
Minpr clashes continued at f reagent intervals. It was believed
that many of the casualties had
'
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persons
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Two

June 1.
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white persons and one negro are will
known to be dead and many other the

"

PLACED

SURROUND TULSA JAIL

!
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CIS

31 LABOR UNIONS'

STATES if

The body of Angus Livingston Kinnsey, 13 years old,
wa.s found by searchers in the
north fork of tbe Santiam riv- Superintendent
Albert ReCO er at a point about
one mile
ports 544 Automobiles at
west of Stayton yesterday. Investigation indicated that the
Camping Ground During
boy
was
drowned
atwhile
ers' ('.inning company, off.Yer:' tempting
Month of May.
to ford the stream
wre elocti'.l ycisterday.
presiKitil I'phoif was fleet.-which for the past two months
dent and J. It. Mero, vice presl-dn- has been swollen as a result of
MOST ARE TOURISTS
spring freshets.
Next Saturday
the primtera the
Voung Kinnsey

Till

The first order of tin ran lor
the coming canning and packing

HUT

3

j

.it,

i

i

i

te

I

:

j

I
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31.--Kd-

hoiir, cutting freight truckers

average monthly wages to
$97.10 and track laborers to
$77.11. This new schedule
still gives section men an average daily wage of $358 for
day, although
art eight-hou- r'
oftestimony
considerable
showed
fered by the roads
common labor wages as low
as $1.50 for 10 hours.
Shop crafts employes and
train and engine service men,
except those in passenger service, are reduced 8 cents an
(Continued on page 2)
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I COAST BASEBALL

12-rou-

through the stat- - thif ear, according to A. K. Mnrghdiifi. stato
gam
warden, who bar. just re
turned from a trip to F.ueene and
(orvallis, wlvre the state game
farms are located
At the ('oryalKs farm.
Mr.
Hurgli'luff Faid, fi."0 birds have
been hatch'v) so far this season,
and 12b eggs are being taken
daily Tom the "JOO Chinese pheasant hens kert at tbe farm. In ad- Eberly to Be Appointed
(iition there are 2200 eggs in the
Deputy State Forester! process of incubation.
At tlf farm a F.ueene.
state
i
birds have
t'nder a law enacted by the leg- batched, and into
.t.'on
i(re being
ces
islature of this year H. J. Kberly incubated.
of the state forestry department,
will be appointed deputy state for() WAV TO PACIFIC
ester at a meeting of the state
board of forestry in Portland SatNKW YOIIK. May :: - Tb
urday of this week. Tho new post
Tennessee left todav to
will pay a salary af $2500 a year. join the Pacific fleet.
Officials
Mr. Kherly has been connected of the New York nay yard sr. id
with tbe department for several she would make her fir-- t stop at
years at a salary of J IS 00.
CristobaL

CARPENTIER RUNS ABOUT IN
WOODS LIKE SCHOOL BOY AT
PLAY; DOES BICYCLE TRICKS

I

ha'-tle;.h-

ip

1

regarding lii's frequent attempts
to entice little girls away. He is
said to room at

Ferrv.and

Com- -

men-iiistreets and is iinmarried.
amden and Leaves (uiCt f amp Kearns WhPn n,
uniWr arrf,st hr ha(1
Surprised at IJoxinjr Commission's Choice of Referee and! jn liis possession $12'. He ad-- i
milled to the court that be had
Appears to Favor Jack Dougherty of Philadelphia

Dempsey Motors

J

j

Ix--

1

i

j

1

j

(

l

taken hohl of the child but declared
that lie. bad no evil intent;
challenger
again
stopped
-P,l.
am! the
MANIIASKT. N. Y.. May
Oeorges Carpentier's at a sapling. .lourne" and Cans
of
Must
training today was done in bis be puib-- it. to the gromd and
Scott Bone Appointed
loved woods He spent almost the gs took bold. Thev let
and fi.
Like a
whole forenoon there
As Governor of Alaska
of joy as be.
i.., out a whoop
ov ol, a frobj; the
M M
K
bis work. He swiinr bai and fortli.
,m.n went about
SKATTLK, May .11. Scott C.
,v ml,j rllI1 for a while,
then stop
In the afternoon Jack Curley
Done
of New York, former Washlioxing
or
;,t the camp and Georges
in the shade for shadow
and sVattle newspaper edia tussle with Italian Joe Cans or .i:idoW
wrestled
boxed.
and ington
in national poli-- :
tor,
.prominent
an
Jonrnoe
Paul
worked in the yin for
hour.
years,
e'es
has
for
been appointed
before'
In one place they halted
After dinner Ihis 'evenig tho governor of Alaska,
to succeed
lull cwin oaks .lournee and Car. challenger went to the road,
uiggs, Jr.. it was an
bet a quarter and then rowed a bicycle from one of the i nomas
started climbing. Ceorges reached rrowd of youths and showed them nounced today by Secretary of the
Interior Fall, according to a
the top of his tree first.
some cvcllng tricks.
Washington, I. C, special to the
Jack Curley Calls
(Continued on page 5)
They Jogged for a while longer"
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French-HurgtHitif-

f.

.

bor-pentie-

J
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14)8

VESKOH
10

oli

AHQELS

4.

3

Mjr 31.
ioninc rune from

Vfrnon

Ansalcm

to 3. Th Tie"T
hrre' tortr
rond
the winnin run when Smith Walked and
froijrh tripled, hrinrme Hmith home. In
of official nmpirea, "Robe"
irn-- r
th
Kllia of Vernon and "Hap" Moras of
Anrelet aerred.
R. H. t.
(10 innings)

.'

4 11

Vernon
Angelea
m

1

.352

.

Mefiraw. Shellenbaek and
Batteries
II.iDili; Al'lridjce, Thoinaa and Baldwin.
SEATTLE 4. SACRAMENTO 2
Be-fSACKAMKNTO. Cat, May 81.
rrowA of
the amalleat roast
tlxf niamn. Heattle won the opener her
to'luy, defestinif Sacramento 4 to 2.
Ksil-urof Barramento to win waa vlua
to i'tlie effee.tiTe pitchinft of Jacob! in
(
Mansarer Kenworthy
pinches.
tht'
Setfjttle was ordered from the gara by
I mpire
Phyle for disputing the

leua

un-pire- 's

t

judcnnt.

R. It. K
4 10 1
Seattle
2 8 1
Kaeramento
Batteriea Jacobs and Tohin; Niehaaa
snd took, Elliott.

oother
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EHtnes

STANDING

Kali: J ranciKCO

Ssftymeriio
Vernon

1'orUand

or

THE CLUBS
W. I,.
87
85

.

log Angeles
Rettl

Oakland
Rali Lake

schednled.
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SO

47
38

. VjS

17

,
.

Pet.
IS ,78
31 .625
35 ,.64
3

37
3S
S3

IS 35

00

.609
.451
.S47
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